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Grad Reps (2 year position) 24 points (12 points per year) 

Grad Committee Helpers 

At discretion of UPS VP and Grad Formal Reps 

Maximum 3 points per year 

Committee Liaison Members 

    CAPSI National, CPhA National Delegate, CSHP National Delegate 

    UTIHP, IPHSA, IPE, OPA, MPTA, CSHP, CPhA, etc. 

 

10 points 

2 points 

 

APPENDIX VII FACULTY PARTICIPATION AWARDS 

VII.1 List of Awards 

AWARD DETERMINED BY 

Athlete of the Month Athletics Directors 

MVP Team members 

Dr. Murray Freedman Award Highest male and female sports points earned in 1 year. Jock McCrossan 

takes precedence 

Jock McCrossan Award Male and female with most sports points in all 4 years. Varsity points 

included. Athletics Director points not included. 

Shoppers Drug Mart Award Class with most people earning 6 UPS points 

Patient Counselling Award 

OTC and Compounding Award 

Student Literary Challenge 

Student of the Month Awards 

CAPSI judges 

 

Phollies Award Events Directors 

Dr. Kennedy Charity Award Class raising the most for charity (funds from professor auction not included) 

Walton Award 240 UPS points (60 must be non-sport) 

Dean’s Award 180 UPS points (45 must be non-sport) 

Plaque 120 UPS points (35 must be non-sport) 

Community Engagement Award 80 UPS points (must be all non-sport) 

Pharmacy “P” 50 UPS points (25 must be non-sport) 

UPS Service Award To UPS Council members with 75% attendance of UPS meetings (see Article 

11 of the UPS Constitution for details) 

Coach of the Year Athletics Directors 

Appreciation Gifts UPS Vice-President 
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UPS Cup Award Class winning the UPS Cup (Tug of War, Dodgeball, Curling Bonspiel) 

President’s Gavel Awarded to UPS President 

VII.2 Dean Donald Perrier Award of Professionalism 

VII.2.1 Student and Faculty Nomination 

Donald Perrier served as the Dean of the Faculty of Pharmacy from 1986-1998. This award was created to 

commemorate his contribution to the practice of pharmacy, especially his effort in advocating the student 

role in the profession. This award will serve as a reminder to future generations of the power of students to 

influence and shape the profession of pharmacy. 

VII.2.2 Criteria 

To be awarded to the 4th Year student deemed to have made the greatest contribution to organizations and 

councils with the goal of advancing the practice of pharmacy. This involves involvement in pharmacy and 

health organizations such as CAPSI, CPhA, UPS, OPA, CSHP, IHP, OCP, MTPA, and others. 

VII.2.3 Selection 

VII.2.3.1 Nominations can be made by any faculty member or pharmacy student (self-nomination is 

allowed) 

VII.2.3.2 Information to be included for the nomination is the name of the candidate, positions and 

memberships held, and a description of the activities that the student was involved in to promote 

the profession of pharmacy and/or the role of students in pharmacy organizations. 

VII.2.3.3 In case that no nominations are put forth, the UPS Points and Awards Committee will nominate a 

candidate. 

VII.2.3.4 The selection of the winner will be made by a committee of five members including the UPS 

President, UPS Vice-President and three association members or faculty. The chair of the 

committee is the UPS Vice-President who will select the committee members. A copy of the 

nomination will be sent to each voting member who will then notify the UPS Vice-President of their 

choice of a winner. 

VII.2.3.5 The award will be presented at the UPS Annual Awards Night. 

VII.3 Pharmasave Award for Student Innovation 

VII.3.1 Description 

Innovation is the essence of Pharmasave and is what has established our success as Canada’s leader in 

patient-centered health and wellness programs. It is through these programs that Pharmasave’s Live Well® 

Pharmacists integrate professional health services like consultations, community seminars and disease 

management clinics into their daily practices. 

VII.3.2 Criteria 

The Pharmasave Award for Student Innovation is to be awarded to an undergraduate pharmacy student who 

has demonstrated: 

VII.3.2.1 outstanding leadership qualities 
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VII.3.2.2 community outreach involvement 

VII.3.2.3 innovative initiatives in the profession of pharmacy 

VII.3.3 Eligibility: Any undergraduate pharmacy student 

VII.3.4 Procedure 

VII.3.4.1 Obtain a nomination form from the UPS Vice-President. 

VII.3.4.2 Nomination must be completed by a fellow student or yourself. 

VII.3.4.3 Award will be presented at the UPS Annual Awards Night 

VII.3.5 Deadline: To be determined by the UPS Awards and Points Committee. 

 

APPENDIX VIII UNDERGRADUATE PHARMACY SOCIETY PROFESSIONALISM POLICY 

Students in the Undergraduate Pharmacy Society are expected to be professional at all times. As representatives to the Leslie 

Dan Faculty of Pharmacy, students are responsible for their behaviour in the class room and beyond. This applies to off 

campus events including, but not limited to Professional Development Week, club nights, semi-formal, boat cruise etc. and 

on-campus events including, but not limited to the Pharmacy Phollies, and lectures. The definition of professionalism is 

broadly defined and includes traits of altruism, accountability, responsibility, honour, integrity, competence and respect. 

Students are expected to be respectful of their peers and faculty and to act in a manner that is a credit to themselves, the 

Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy and the profession. 

Acts that can be considered as unprofessional include: academic dishonesty, breaking the law, damage or stealing of 

goods/property, and misuse of drugs or alcohol. Foul language is not acceptable. This applies to both verbal and written 

language, including listservs, Blackboard, WebCT and other bulletin boards. 

Behaviour in the classroom is expected to be professional. This means, turn off your cellular phone during class and only 

using your laptop for taking notes. Talking in class must be restricted to whispering in a manner that does not disrupt the 

lecturer or your classmates.  Disruptive behaviour also includes attending labs, tutorials or lectures late. 

Unprofessional behaviour may be anonymously reported/referred to the Honour Committee of the Undergraduate Pharmacy 

Society. The Honour Committee consists of the UPS President (chair), UPS Vice-President, UPS Executive Secretary, UPS Social 

Director, one (1) UPS Athletics Director and the UPS Faculty Advisors, who will provide discipline at their discretion.  

Consequences include, but are not limited to the removal of UPS points, removal of recommendations for awards where UPS 

input is required, exclusion from future UPS events, exclusion from athletic activities and exclusion to run in UPS/class council 

elections. 

Students should also take note of the rules and regulations of the University of Toronto, as it is stated in the U of T Calendar. 

It is expected that students enjoy their time while they are at school, but must be aware of the possible consequences of 

their actions, and that their actions reflect on the school.  Remember the Pledge of Professionalism that was undertaken at 

your White Coat Induction Ceremony. 

Adapted by the U of T Undergraduate Pharmacy Society from the UBC Pharmacy Undergraduate Handbook. 

 

APPENDIX IX UPS DISBURSEMENTS 


